YELLOW ME
1.A FABULOUS BURN
You play dead in seminal ways
You fall hurt in so many days
All is mine, all is me
Everybody’s happy with a striking sea
You and me, we go down
Just a sample of a dead man’s town
Come to me, come to see
Everything comes to victory
You are dead for me and mine
Tasting a blood taken for wine
Follow through in testament
Carry down to the riverside mud
Far below and up above
Teeth are shattered with a bit of love
Crimes of hate, sentence true
Everybody sticks like a tube of glue
A fabulous burn in a city of rain
A fabulous burn in city of rain
Rest of mine, cannonball drive
Instant abuse will find you alive
Now get down upon your knees
Sinister bandits hear your pleas
Supple in living a dream
Take a prisoner inside his frame
Find it tough to live this life
Generate missions of a carving knife

2. EXACTO
Shake a giant mind behind us
Do it right to make it easy
Slowing down the night adventure
Tearing down the holy reasons
Holding now a wall of anger
Arms around a suffering misfit
Shake it off it’s all behind us
Make out like it’s all but reasoning
Oh reasoning
Oh reasoning
Rain, heavy rain
Future carries on
Tie us down again
Lift your arms around my body
Wish the world would come to order
Pacify the strength within me
Summoning awake and wonder
Wipe those tears are running under
Eyes of glass that look asunder
Please forgive me if I haven’t
Given you the things that you deserve
That you deserve
That you deserve
Rain, heavy rain
Future carries on
Tie us down again

3. FORTITUDE CUTS
Cradle vice
In season ten
Shake your taste
For suffering
Grim my face
In low down way
Claws in time
In a darkened day
Steps right off
From a precipice
Don’t you find
Every day is this
Grip my waist
In a hostile fight
Save the day
For the one tonight
How I wish
For a placid state
Rules adjust
To a different fate
Picking up
A battered knife
Want that peace
A stable life

4. KEEPERS
Well I wake up in the morning
And I find myself alone
You are sleeping right there next to me
But I find myself alone
And I wallow in the winter
Of a love that’s gone away
Just a sense of desperation
Taking hold of me today
Going down the road again
Going down the lonely road again
Wake every day
See with a precious time
Please till the soil
Come to me precious time
When I come back in the nighttime
And I see that you’re not there
It’s a cut into the dermal
It’s a gasping of the air
And I wait into the evening
For the closing of the door
And I wait until the sound of silence
Speaks to me no more
Going down the road again
Going down the lonely road again
Wake every day
See with a precious time
Please till the soil
Come to me precious time

5. LONGER
Call it into witch
Feel the same
Cause the feeling of the wicked is not there
Pulling down to it
Feel the same
It’s a Molotov of witches in the air
And it seems about you
What a waste
If you see the walls exploding at the seams
Find another reason to
Add advice
It’s another world where everyone is nice
Take an ice tag
Fall like rain
Grab my face
Feeling no pain
Jam my wreck
See no blood
Shine no more
You demigod Ra
Keep it won’t kiss me
Catch me if you can
Checking all the windows
Jack me when I turn
Posing on the balcony
Forcing all you do
Fornicating memories
Hit me when you do
Take an ice tag
Fall like rain
Grab my face
Feeling no pain
Jam my wreck
See no blood
Shine no more
You demigod Ra

6. MALICIOUS
Feel tight
All in pain
Feels right
Simple gain
Right mind
I’m in waves
Feel tight
Longer haze
Feels right
All in rage
So tight
I’m insane
My mind
Heavy ways
Not right
Now is glaze

7. NETHER BE
Crazy love all of mine is
Reminds me of the fallen time
Shepherds low all is blowing
Shepherds of a losing time
I’m falling down in the summer time
With the strength of a bear
We reach the point where the waste of time
Has enormous cost to wear
You will see the shadow there
That’s longer as it remains
All is gone in summertime
But the sounds of falling rain
You kiss the rolling lover’s eyebrow
This smacks of just another nuisance
An act of patronizing symbol
I feel the righteous indignation
Follow this pattern of existence
Sometimes you see the tracks of patience
Can be I find another lover
Call in to find another mystery
Crazy time as the sun sets
Following after you
Destiny is an asset
Shepherds of something new
Reaching out for a simple love
With an angle of despair
Take the face of a happy time
And you turn it to a mine
Raising doubts of the time we spent
And the way you let it go
I wonder what it could have been
If the stars had just aligned
You kiss the rolling lover’s eyebrow
This smacks of just another nuisance
An act of patronizing symbol
I feel the righteous indignation
Follow this pattern of existence
Sometimes you see the tracks of patience
Can be I find another lover
Call in to find another mystery

8. ROSEWOOD
We’re Superman
He’s in the band
Collisioning
Sit around and fain another round of days
Another round of ways
Another one
Sit around and play on another lonely day
And following the wars
Of extremity
Waiting isn’t true when a sense of one is you
And something isn’t right
In the universe
Crying isn’t right in the tapestry of night
If the fortune isn’t here
For the solitude
We’re Superman
He’s in the band
Collisioning
Feeling that the world hasn’t heard the very word
That the band begins to play
At the start of it
Words begin to sing as the playing starts to ring
And the band begins again
From a point of view
Instance now arrive and the sound is now alive
For the preacher in the house
As it empties out
Lay it on the line make it simple every time
Make it easy to prepare
For the chemistry
We’re Superman
He’s in the band
Collisioning

9. TENDRIL
Clean all gone with the hammer down
Like a battering ram, like a battering ram
Blast that wall with an iron fist
Like a battering ram, like a battering ram
We don’t want just to have it sick
Like a battering ram, like a battering ram
Why don’t you find other ways
Like a battering ram, like a battering ram
Teaching well
Forward face
Find another welcome nation
There’s the door
Go away
On your knees in sublimation
Even though
Knowledge waits
Dress up in a lower station
Wear it well
Supplicate
Attitude an indication
Break my back with a steely grin
With a battering ram, with a battering ram
Save yourself for a lizard man
With a battering ram, with a battering ram
Cheat your sense of integrity
Like a battering ram, like a battering ram
Walk yourself right out of here
Like a battering ram, like a battering ram
Teaching well
Forward face
Find another welcome nation
There’s the door
Go away
On your knees in sublimation
Even though
Knowledge waits
Dress up in a lower station
Wear it well
Supplicate
Attitude an indication

10. THE RAISONETTE
The reason by the way
Forever speaks the wind
Can send you in the mind
For liberty is not kind
The reasons for leaving are wrong
The parting is nigh upon long
Wait on the sun ere we leave
Wait on the sun ere we bleed
The phases of the moon
Are the rituals that you use
The meaning of the sun
Forsaken and abused
The middle of time has it’s space
The ravings of love have it’s place
Wait on the sun ere we leave
Wait on the sun ere we bleed

11. THUMB OF DEMAND
Faces weigh
Gone in windows
Crazy ways
Go away
Going sense
Was my wisdom
Reason dance
Go away
Grateful eye hegemony
Grateful eyes in war
Suicide is harmony
Feeling sleep no more
Sham romance was heavenly
Palace in the stars
Feeling now in heavenly
Won’t come back no more
Faces weigh
Gone in windows
Crazy ways
Go away
Going sense
Was my wisdom
Reason dance
Go away

